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CRAP ARREST OF THE WEEK
For possession of a multi-coloured

plastic toy ray-gun! Self declared super-hero
and freak, Starpower, was approached by
police in Australia who spotted the ‘alleged
replica firearm’, unregistered and unlicenced,
protruding from his boot. “ I was wearing full
superhero outfit, including a skirt, full glitter make-
up, glitter hair and diamantes. I told  them I was
using it for a performance the night before but they
didn’t seem interested and kept hassling me.”  The
case should have been laughed out of court
but due to the principle of ‘strict liabibility’
and “gun laws exist for a reason” the judge
found the case proven but ruled that the
conviction need not be recorded. A party was
waiting for Starpower outside the courts, layed
on by Astro Wow Kapow and Barbie Bliss,
complete with mobile disco and mirror ball!

Stop press: reports are coming in that six
children caught playing cops and robbers are
now on death row after being found in
possesion of deadly spud guns.

AROOGA -  M.A.S.H UP
Evictions of  squats at the Birmingham North

Relief Road began officially last Tuesday, as police,
paramedics, the full team of  Welsh bailliffs and
Manchester security  surrounded Moneymore
Cottages and began assembling a  compound and
press tower, giving a press conference and verbal
warning to the activists. A Highways Agency
spokesman said to expect a ‘low-key ‘eviction in
their campaign to build a 6 lane toll motorway
through the West Midlands Green Belt  As
SchNEWS went to press there was access to the
site and Greenwood camp, but media access has
been blocked with  BBC Midlands and Birmingham
Live having their press passes confiscated and being
banned from site!

Construction of the 27 mile road is due to start
in January 1999 and will cost £700 million to destroy
miles of Green belt, 2 sites of special scientific
interest, archeological sites, sites of ecological
interest, homes and farmland.

Codename ‘Operation Encompass’ is taking the
issue of safety into a new realm with dialogue
between police and protesters resulting in the threat
of manslaughter and aggravated criminal damage
charges with potential life sentences for activists
should anything  go wrong in the tunnels! Whilst
campaigners have dubbed this as scaremongering,
police state that the only way to

absolve their criminal liability in the event of an
accidental injury is to avoid the risk entirely.

Midlands Against Super Highway (M.A.S.H)
have assembled specialist treehouses, tunnels,
bunkers and towers, and believe that although the
possible charges would be very difficult to prove,
if they do pull this one it will have considerable
consequences on the non violent direct action
tunnel tactics implemented by us in this country.

NOW IS THE TIME  to step up the
campaign large stylee to  Britain’s first private toll
motorway  the scale of Newbury or Fairmile. Get
down there for a bit of the old eviction
fever.....NOW.......

 Camp Mobiles;  07970 301978   07971 354045

“My first reaction was to shout ̀ Victory!’
Victory!’ and ever since then

I have been laughing and crying to think that we
will have justice for the victims.” - Anna Maria,
Chilean exile and victim of torture

History performed a shuddering gymnastic
twist on Wednesday, as a committee of five
Law Lords ruled that General Augusto
Pinochet, former dictator of Chile,be
extradited from Britain to face trial in Spain.

Outside Parliament, the crowd erupted as
hundreds of Chileans, many of them exiled
victims of Pinochet’s brutal regime wept with
joy and relief. There, where Chilean groups have
maintained a constant vigil since Pinochet’s
arrest, the scene moments earlier was frozen
like a photograph as the seconds shivered
forward to the verdict.  The Lords’ ruling was
achieved by the narrowest possible 3-2 margin,
and in principle could still be overruled should
the Home Secretary so choose.

This doesn’t at first seem like such a tough
decision for Jack Straw, who now is in the
position to see justice is served to the tyrant,
three times winner of the international
‘Biggest Nastiest Bastard’ award.

Isobel’s parents fled Chile in 1975, to where
she grew up in Britain. “My father was detained
twice, beaten to within an inch of his life, tortured
and electrocuted”, she says.  Her case echoes
those of the 130,000 people who were
murdered, tortured and ‘disappeared’ by
Pinochet’s secret police as the military took
grip on the nation’s public life.

Not such a tricky one then, Jack - send the
man to Spain.  So why, have almost the only
voices of power to have supported Pinochet’s
extradition, come from the Law Lords?

Perhaps because, ever since he seized
power, our western leaders have been sleeping
with him and having his children.Of course
they would, so pleased were they with him
for usurping his leftie predecessor, President
Salvador Allende. In the years preceding the
coup, Allende attempted massively to
redistribute wealth, and had nationalised the
copper industry which until then  profited
the US multinationals that owned it. Pinochet
was given a leg-up into power by the US,
which had made every effort to destabilise
Allende’s elected government.  Resorting to
economic strangulation and subversion, the
strategy was, in the words of US Ambassador
Edward Korry, to “...do all within our power to
condemn Chile and the Chileans to utmost deprivation
and poverty”.

Once the military regime was installed, the
country became a model for policies of
‘structural adjustment’ which the US

continues to push on developing nations
through the IMF and World Bank.  In Chile,
with direct guidance from free market guru
Milton Friedman and his disciples at the
University of Chicago, such policies saw the
number of poor rise from one to seven
million while the population remained stable
at twelve million.  Still, free market enthusiasts
continued to masturbate over the ‘Chilean
Miracle’, once the country thus had been set
on the right course by US intervention.

“Pinochet has done his work; they don’t need him
any more”, says Berenice, an exile whose sister
‘disappeared in Chile in 1974.  Even so,
Margaret Thatcher has continued to admire
Washington’s favourite stooge, dining with
him even since leaving office.

For her as for the US establishment, the
choice between liberal democracy and fascist
dictatorship is secondary; economics is the
bottom line.  For the US, it was from the
start to finish an exercise in realpolitik, carried
out in the name of economic dominance.
The game goes on as always: it’s a war waged
by the rich, on the poor.  People continue to
die for what is considered economical.Tory
ex-Cabinet minister Malcom Rifkind recently
argued against extradition for Pinochet on
the grounds that it could open the way for
other ex-leaders, including Britain’s, similarly
to be prosecuted for crimes they committed
while in office.  SchNEWS says: just keep
pursuing that logic, Malc_.People everywhere
are beginning to get their heads around the
sheer vastness of what it would mean for
Pinochet to be brought to justice.

“Can you imagine the frustration of growing up
here while all the time Pinochet continued to rule at
home?” says Isobel.  “I feel this finally is recognition
of why we’ve been in exile all these years, of what
we’ve been through.”

You don’t have to be Chilean; we all have
the right to be ecstatic if he goes down.  Her
words echo those of exiled Chilean playwright
Ariel Dorfman, in the afterword to his play
Death and the Maiden; “what we feel when we
watch and whisper and ache with these faraway people
from faraway Chile could well be that strange
trembling state of humanity we call recognition, a
bridge across our divided globe.”

* 7,000 demonstrators gathered last Sunday in
the largest ever protest calling for the closure of
the US Armys School of America, Fort Benning,
Georgia. Dubbed the “School of the Assassins”
it specialises in training a strream of Lation
American dictators and their horrid mates.
www.soaw.org
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SchNEWS in brief

don’t forget Rob Newman benefit gig for Anarchist tea pot + others next Friday Tower Theatre, Pelham St., Brighton. Tickets from the Peace Centre

There’s a Full Moon Frenzy party at Ashton
Court Park, Bristol on December 3rd. Protestors
have been trying to stop Pioneer Aggregates digging
up 20 acres of the wildflower rich meadow (see
SchNEWS 183) Most of the meadow has now been
‘re-located’, and the ground could start to get
dynamited anytime soon. 07970 423834 for
directions *** Next South Downs Land is Ours
Mass Trespass  6th Dec. Meet 10am  Brighton
Station -WRAP UP WARM!! ***  Brighton and
Hove Palestinian Solidarity Campaign will be
having a Palestinian party night on Sunday 29
November at Portslade Town Hall. 01273 602168
*** On Wednesday December 2 there will be a
benefit gig for Workers’ Aid for Kosova  at the
Volks Tavern in Brighton, with Blatantly, Halo,
Kyra’s Tortoise, and DJs. 10- 2 am, £3 *** There’s
an international day of action on December 14,
against the proposed European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development funding of two
new nuclear reactors in the Ukraine. Like
Chernobyl, these reactors are based on outdated
Soviet technology and therefore unsafe. They will
also be completely useless as there is a big potential
for renewable energy in the Ukraine. Contact  A
SEED, Postbus 92066, 1090 Amsterdam,
Netherlands. www.antenna.nl/aseed *** Protest
against the the delivery of more Hawk jets to
Indonesia on December 7th, the anniverary of
Indonesia’s invasion of East Timor where 200,000
people have been killed. The Campaign Against
the Arms Trade will be demonstrating outside the
Department of Trade and Industry, 66-74 Victoria
Street, London (just off Parliament Square) at 12
noon, and the entrance to BAe Warton (nr. Preston)
at 5 pm. More details CAAT 0171 281 0279
*** Thespionage, those naughty Brighton play
putter-oners are beginning casting for the next one
called’Tick’a’Teenth’ any of you bods out there fancy
treading the boards, auditions are on Monday 7th
December 2-5pm/6-9pm at The Marlborough in
Pavilion St, Brighton, 0411 809 438***GreenLine
Magazine has been publicising for over 15 years
and their next issue will be their 150th but they are
suffering from a lack of help! So help make their
next issue a special bumper one. Send news, articles,
events, artwork etc asap to CATALYST PO Box
5, Lostwithiel,Cornwall, PL22 0YT,Tel: 0870 733
4970 email home.clara.net/greenline /
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As SchNEWS went to press animal rights
prisoner Barry Horne was entering his 52 day on
hunger strike. Barry who received the last rites on
Sunday is in an extremely critical condition slipping
in and out of consciousness. He will only end his
hunger strike if Labour fulfil their pre-election
pledge of a Royal Commission on animal
experiments. Bizarely, Labour call this request
“blackmail” , and that they will not pledge to keep
their pledges!

National and international protests for Barry
continue despite a virtual media blackout on the
hunger strike. On the day of  the state opening of
Parliament, people unfurled 3 banners in front of
the Queen as she made her way to Parliament. Later,
activists blockaded Downing Street with two people
swinging their vehicle across the gates, slashing their
own tyres, and securing themselves to the steering
wheel with D-locks. It took police an hour to
remove them. The Friday before people carried
out their own advertising campaign on behalf of
Barry, spraying over 80 walls around East London,
and messages appearing along the M1 and M25.

The government’s announcement that no more
licences for cosmetic testing would be issued, covers
just 0.3 % of the over 2.6 million animals that are
used each year is a lame gesture.  Since 1990,
experiments in genetic engineering have increased
630%. The gross ingenuity of torture carried out
in vivisection “procedures” also means over
5million animals bred for scientific experiments
each year are killed by gassing , lethal injection or
by breaking their necks before even reaching
laboratories because they are “surplus to
requirements”. The horrendous wastage of  millions
of animals including dogs, cats, monkeys, rabbits,
mice and rats is just one aspect in an industry where
species difference makes results unreliable:
vivisection  told us thalidomide was safe and that
the greatest elixir of conventional medicine,
penicillin, was unsafe (penicillin kills guinea pigs),
Do not allow the government to continue this
scientific fraud and ignore its pledge which concerns
the lives of millions of animals and the life of Barry
Horne.

 Animals Betrayed Coalition PO Box 21339,
London WC1X 0NJ tel: 0171 278 3068

Read ‘Science on Trial : The Hidden Cost of
Animal Experiments’ by Dr.Robert Sharp  £7.99
from Animal Aid, The Old Chapel, Bradford St.,
Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 1AW

Demonstrate against Shamrock Farm, who
import monkeys for vivisection. Meet Upper
Horton Farm, A2307 Small Dole, Sussex. Contact
01273 298781

Burma
“Throughout Burma an estimated 5 million people have

been forcibly exiled in ‘satellite townships’ where they have
been compelled to silently  construct Burmas new facade of
‘economic growth’.” (John Pilger)

As Chileans were rejoicing yesterday at the
Governments decision to refuse General Pinochet
immunity from prosecution, Britain this week
played host again  to a senior  member of another
military dictatorship. The foreign minister of
Burma’s military government, U Win Aung, flew
into London this week, despite EU rules banning
senior members of the military Government from
entering into EU states. Britains feeble excuse for
letting U Win Aung into the country is that he is
still officially Burmas London ambassador,and
therefore has every right to be allowed in,even
though on his return to Burma he will be celebrating
his promotion to Foreign Minister..

There are two sides to Burma.You may enter
the ancient world and see the glorious temples or
the giant Buddahs, travel freely on the convenient
railways taking you across the plains,to spend nights
in hotels and be guided around by polite Burmese
natives.If you have money, Burma will provide.

Yet, behind this ‘o so beautiful facade’ is a
disgusting military regime supported by the cash
brought in by foreign  investment and tourists.
Burma has been by the military dictatorship since
1962. Thousands of people have been shunned
from their homes onto squatter settlements,out of
site, out of mind, to make way for  the tourists and
foreign investment by multinational corporations.
Surveillance is a fact of life- public gatherings are
outlawed, to utter words such as ‘democracy’in
public is punishable by 5 years hard labour and
talking to the BBC is worthy of 14 years hard labour.
Burma is characterized by fear, where hundreds of
people have ‘disappeared’ mysteriously in the night,
or forced as ‘volunteers’ to work on the road and
railway constructions  in a country that is rapidly
resembling a large slave labour camp.Troops patrol
each village to hand pick the  ‘volunteers’ who will
be anyone from  young children to  pregnant
women, many of whome are chained together while
labouring and watched over by the  troops. As one
survivor of the railway work  explains, “prisoners
are used like cows and buffaloes, having to pull
rollers. If the rollers don’t move, the soldiers beat
them with huge canes. I saw this. They were shackled
and given no water.”

Tourism is one of the major investments into
such a hideous regime. If New Labour don’t see
the contradictions in allowing such scumbags into
the country, at least we have the power, as tourists
to avoid countries like Burma.

“We’ve done partes in weird places but this is something
else” said one of the Exodus soundsystem crew as
they wiped up a storm in Dillons bookshop,
Convent Garden. “We’ve never had a book launch quite
like it”  confessed the shopmanager from the stage.
The launch party for the latest edition of the Index
on Censorship was a wild mix of radical journos,
band muso’s and Red Bull and Vodka. Entitled
‘Smashed Hits: Music so good they tried to ban it”
it covers the world of music which they claim is
the most censored art form ever. There’s an
excellent global round-up of stories on this subject
covering everthing from the BBC banning ABBA’s
‘Waterloo’ during the Gulf War to the supression
of ‘Music of African descent in Peru’. It also comes
complete with a CD with such names as Hawkwind,
Nigeria hell-raiser Fela Kuti and seveal Tibetan
sining nuns recorded live in jail. Well worth the
price of £8.99.

* If you wanna find out about the Exodus
collective listen to Radio 1 Nov 30 & Dec 7  11pm.

GANDALF VICTORY
It’s over! The conspirarcy trials against editors of

Green Anarchist (GA) and the Animal Liberation
Front (ALF) magazine finally collapsed on
Wednesday. Paul Rogers co-editor of GA and Robin
Webb from the ALF  had their charges dropped,
leaving Hampshire constabularly with serious egg
on their face with an estimated bill fast approaching
£10 million spent during the four and a half years
of Operation Washington.

Six people had originally been charged with
‘conspiring to incite persons unknown on unspecified dates
over a five year period to commit unspecified criminal damage’!-
for basically reporting the facts about direct action.
Three editors of GA were found guilty and each
given three year sentences. However they were
released after serving just three months and their
convictions quashed ( SchNEWS 161) Robin Webb
told SchNEWS “ I’m delighted at what the National
Union of Journalists refered to as ‘an extreme vendetta against
me by Hampshire Police’ has finally come to an end.”

Colin Davies, the founder of a co-operative to
give free cannabis to people with multiple sclerosis
(MS) and other dieases to use as a pain killer, was
arrested last Tuesday at his flat in Stockport,
Manchester cops turned up at his flat with two
vans to seize his paperwork including details of
co-op members and 28 plants, they charged him
with posession, cultivation and intent to supply.
Davis himself smokes cannabis to alleviate a painful
spinal condition and has previously been arrested
and acquitted. He was held and questioned for 8
hours. Even a House of Commons committee agree
that cannabis has significant pain relieving qualities
yet the government won’t listen and say there needs
to be more research. Meanwhile Scientists at the
University of California have announced cannibis
affects the brain  in the same way as morphine
which is legal, and even the The MS society with
over 85,00 members, reckons an estimated 10%
smoke to relieve their pain. With evidence like this
is it not time the government relaxed it’s drugs
policy at least for medical use?

Subscribe!

...and finally...

Ever wished you could grab SchNEWS off the
Web and print it out so it looks just like the real
thing? We’ve sorted this now. All you need is an
internet connection, Web browser, the Acrobat
program, and any old printer (yer old dot ma-
trix printer will do fine) See Web site for info. Horrible people don’t always get what they wantfot xmas Honest!

Barry is Dying


